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Ul OF
LOWELL
PROTESTS

DEGREE
While the Board of Education to-

day suspended five Lowell High
School students for participation in
recent hazings, the Lowell High
School Alumni Association, com-
posed of hundreds of graduates of
the school, addressed a letter to
Mayor James Rolph Jr. denying that
organized hazing ever has existed at
the school and branding as short-
sighted and uiijvise the action of the
school board in abolishing student
control of undergraduate activities.

Suspension of the students followed an 1
ecutive session of the Board of Edu-i

nation which lasted throughout the
morning. The suspended students ara:

William llegrntz.
•lolir (oillag.
herald Harrison.
Charles (iwjm.
Kenneth Rulofsou.

According to resolutions parsed by
the board. Regentz, Collins and Harri-
son were suspended pending further in-
vestigation of the hazing of Irving Mo-
Knight. whose legs were broken. Re-
gentz, Gwvnn and Rulofeon were sus-
pended pending investigation of the hav-
ing of Albert N'erni, who says he was
dragged about by the necktie and
thrown over an embankment.

THE AMMM LETTER
The Alumni Association's letter to the

mayor follows:
To His Honor Mayor James Rolph Jr. |

Sir—ln behalf of the Lowell High
School Alumni Association, com-
posed of prominent men and women
who have been graduated from the
high school since 1876, we. the un- j
•lersigned, officers and members,
beg leave to present a few facts re-
garding the reports of hazing at 1
the school and the subsequent action
of the Board of Education.

We are actuated by a desire to
clear our alma rnater of an odium
which conditions and facts do not
justify and by a wish to defend the
principle of student control of un-
dergraduate activities against the
criticism of the Board of Educa-
tion and the order abolishing that
beneficial phase of student life from
the school.

VO ORGANIZED HAZING
Courting the fullest investigation

Mare Island
Extension

Given O. K.
By International News Service.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.—'The
House committee on naval affairs
today unanimously reported favor-
ably on the resolution providing
#600,000 for the extension of build-
ing ways at the navy yard at Mare
Island, to permit the building of bat-
tleships.

The same resolution provides $ 100.-
OfiO for the extension of the ways at
Uie Brooklyn, navy yard.

ASHORE ON CAPE HENRY
NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 14.—The British

steamer Prieetfield is ashore near Cape
Henry. Life savers are unable to reach
the vessel but It is not considered in im-
mediate danger.

4 GERMANS ED
IN DU PONT
EXPLOSIONS

i By International News Service.
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 14.—Four

German naval officers who escaped
from interned warships, were arrested
by government agents here today. Two

J of the Germans were employed on a
1 Cnited States dredger engaged In con-

i structing fortifications.
Investigation of recent explosions at

: the plants of the Du Pont Powder Com-
i pany led to their arrests,

j The Germans were taken to Glouces-
I ter, New Jersey.

The officers arrested were Karl Alt-
! mann, Emil Klatstein, Fred Kruger and

j Karl Ehrmann.
Altrnann and Klatstein were working

! on the dredger and Kroger and Ehrmann
, were employed in the Eancroft textile
I mills.

The four men lodged at a boarding
j house but a stone's throw from the Hag-
ley yards and plants of the Du Pont
Powder Company, where the explosions
have been most frequent.

PAPEX PAPERS CI.E WS
By Associated Puts.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Copies of corre-
spondence seiaed from Captain Frana

| von Papen, recalled German military
Rttanhe at Washington, when he reached
Falmouth on his way to Germany, have
been turned over to the American em-
bassy for transmission to the State De-
pArttnfcnt.

They show that Captain von Papen
made frequent payments to persons
charged with the responsibility to blow
up munition works and bridges in the
United States.

One entry shows that Captain von
Papen gave 4700 to Werner Horn, who
was convicted of blowing up a Canadian
Pacific Railway bridge at St. Croix, Me.
The day before this check was issued, the
German embassy paid ?2000 into Captain
von Papen’s account.

Another check stub shows that about
two weeks before the explosion in Se-
attle on May 3d, 1915, Captain von
Papen sent $5OO to the German consul at
Seattle, in February of 1915 he sent
41300 to the German consulate In that
city.

ID SCHOOLS
IN MENIGE
OF FIRE

Fifty public schools in San Francisco
are fire traps, according to a report
from the fire department sent to the
Board of Education today.

Inadequate fire escapes and dangerous
exits are charged, besides other defects.

Recommendations are made that the
city expend #40,000 on changes.

‘ The board has known of this condi-

tion for a year,” declared George Gal-
lagher. president of the Board of Edu-
cation, today. “It will require $250,000
to make these buildings safe.

“The city is spending too much
money for frivolities, which does not
leave enough to pay for the things
that are badly needed In the schools.
Too much Is spent on projects In-
spired by political motives only.”
The report, made by Stephen Russell,

was submitted to the Board of Fire
Commissioners last night. They sent it
to the Board of "Education.

The report follows:
‘Report of battalion chiefs, fire de-

partment, for improvements of schools
throughout cit yfor fire protection.
Franklin School, Eighth. Harrison and

Bryant streets—Additional broad stair-
way needed.

Irving M. Seott School (two buildings),
Tennessee. Twenty-first and Twenty-
second streets—One additional stair-
way. at least. Windows should be
converted to exit doors. Iron guard-
rails from exit stairway. At present
these structures are extremely dan-
gerous, due to the fact that there is
but one stairway in each building.
New' treads on stairs in both build-
ings. Stairs daftgerous even to grown
persons, due to uneven treads.

Starr King School. Twenty-fifth and
Utah—Exit doors from several class-
rooms are the cause of much danger
because of the fact that they interlock
when opened and should be rehung.
Defective door latches on both ends.

Bryant Cosmopolitan School, Bryant,
Twenty-second and Twenty-third—
Additional fire alarms.

Daniel Webster School,. Connecticut.
Nineteenth and Twentieth Frame
building, should be replaced by mod-
ern fireproof building.

Burnett (School. Necomb and Lane—
Auxiliary fire alarm boxes.

Hunter's Point School, Junes avenue
Hawes arid Griffith avenues—Change
class room doors to open outward.

Tlsltaclon School, Visitacton and Delta
streets Latches on exit doors should
he repaired. Fire alarm system out
of order. All exit doors recommended
unlocked during school hours. Inclined
runaway recommended to take place of
stairs. Wood and coal heating stoves
in class rooms should be abolished.
(General recommendation).

Henry Durant School. Tut;k, Buchanan
and Webster—Two fire escapes and
glass partition with wire glass door to
prevent fire from coming up stairway
and crossing from one side of build-
ing to other.

Hamilton GrammarJ School, Geary,
Pearce and Scott?—Outside wooden
stairs to be replaced by iron ones.

Pacific Heights School* Pacific, avenue,
Fillmore and Webster—Fire escape on
Pacific avenue side of school.

Douglas Primary School, Nineteenth abd
Gollingswood streets—lron balcony on |

BIG BOULDERS AND
EARTH FROM CLIFF

BLOCK BEACH ROAD
Heavy Landslide From Sum-
mit of Sutro Heights Scares

Folks On Boulevard
A hea.vy landslide of • boulders and

earth from the sunfmit of Sutro Heights
to the ocean drive, seventy-five yards
south of the Cliff House. Imperiled the
lives of beach pedestrians today, causing
considerable excitement along the boule-
vard.

The slide began about 9:30 o'clock,
when earth, loosened by the rains, start-

down the precipice from a height of
300 feet, gathering trees and shrubbery
in the slide.

Nearly 1000 tons of rock and earth
were brought down over the roadway.

Some of the boulders measured ten
feet in diameter.

Occupants of the Cliff House ran out
in excitement, fearing that the slide !
would begin opposite the building.

Members of the Works Board roped j
off a section of the roadway. They
fear that other slides will occur along
the cliffs (luring the day.

A freakish feature of the slide was
that a small pine tree, brought down
from the summit of the heights, was;
left standing half way up the precipice, j
embedded in the earth as .though it
had grown there.

A hurry call was sent the Board of
Works this afternoon from residents In
the neighborhood of Forty-eighth ave-
nue and Irving street that the rains
had caused a big washout at that
corner.

Three new dwellings, built on the
hillside on Laldley street between Mateo
and Roanoke streets, in Ihe Bernal
Heights district, are in danger of top-
pling into the street, it was reported
to the Works Board today. The rains
have washed away the bottom of the
bluff and the houses have already
slipped several, inches on their founda-
tions. Workmen were sent to remedy
the damage.

Boulders and earth blocking the
ocean drive after tumbling
from the summit of Sutro
Heights in a heavy landslide
caused by the rains.— Photo by
international Film Service.

President Must Not Stand
Responsibility Alone, Says

Californian
By International Newt Service.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—A res-
olution directing President Wilson
to intervene in Mexico was intro-
duced in the Senate today by Sen-
ator John D. Works of California.

Senator Works declared that he
had always advocated the Presi-
dent’s policy of “watchful waiting,”
but that now he realizes its futility.

“The responsibility 'of solving the
Mexican problem 1* too great for
President Wilson to bear alone,"
said Senator Works. “Congress
alone has the power to declare war.

“Intervention means war, but
Congress must assume sueta re-
sponsibility courageously and Imme-
diately."
Senator Works Raid he was opposed

to Pan-American co-operations because
he believed responsibility rented en-
tirely with the United States.

The resolution authorizes President
Wilson to use force in Mexico until a
stable and efficient government la estab-
lished there.

CHAMPION» WILSON
Following the introduction of the

Works resolution Senator Stone voiced
an impassioned plea in defense of Presi-
dent Wilson. He eulogized the manner
in which the President had “steered the
ship of state among dangers in recent
years with a strong and clear eye."

Senator Stone asked for patience, and
questioned the motives of those senators
who a few years ago were opposed to in-
tervention, but are now demanding such
action.

AUTO ROW IS RAIDED
IN LICENSE ROUND-UP

A storm of indignation swept along
automobile row today when the traffic
squad of the police department, under
orders from Chief of Police White, be-
gan wholesale arrests of all automo-

i
bile drivers who were operating their
cars under temporary dealers’ license
applied företags.

The condition resulting In the arrest
of thirty drivers this morning and of
many more this afternoon can only be
met, says Chief White, by the establish-
ment in this city of a branch of the
State Motor Vehicle Department to ex-
pedite the matter of securing machine
licensee.

The police department will refuse to
accept the responsibility for permitting
the machines to operate on the tempo-
rary slips.

CHIEF DEFIES BUREAU
Dealers have been giving their cus-

tomers a blue, slip when a new or sec-
ond hand car as purchased, to be used
until the reg license tag came from
Sacramento. » State Motor Vehicle
Department d to this plan, but the
chief of p< defending himself by
the provlsk f the new automobile
law, absolu: refuses to be bound by
the ruling » e motor vehicle depart-
ment.

The result of the police prusade will
be that, no person will be permitted to
drive a car In San Francisco until he
has his machine equipped with the new
license.

Automobile owners and dealers have
been endeavoring for a long time to
have a branch of the motor vehicle de-
partment in this city In order to avoid
the vexatious delays that occur in send-
ing to Sacramento for a license. It is
probable that the agitation in I Ms direc-
tion will now come to a head.

ONLY OXE WAT, HE SAYS
"There Is only one way to solve this

difficulty permanently, -
’ said Chief

White, "and that is by establishing a
branch of the motor vehicle department■
in this city. It takes now from three
to six days to get the license after it Jis applied for. Meantime the owner is
unable to use his car."

The drivers arrested today were
booked for violating the state motor!
vehicle law.

J,os Angeles has for a long time had I
a branch of the state motor vehicle de-
partment, but for some reason not en-
tirely clear San Francisco, with its tens

of thousands of automobiles and the vol-
ume of new sales that are constantly
being made, has been unable to secure
an improvement in the conditions gov-
erning the registration of machines.

PURCHASERS COMPLAIN
That something should be done and

done immediately Is the consensus of
automobile owners, the great majority
of whom were put to the week or so
delay that accompanied the re-register-
ing of all machines In the State on the
first of the year.

But the chief complaint comes from
the purchasers of new and second hand
machines. Under the dealer's permit—-
which was a duplicate of the application
blank sent to Sacramento—purchasers
have been operating pending the receipt
of their license. But Chief White says
it keeps his traffic squad busy stopping
automobiles that display no numbers,
only to find the driver has a blue slip in
his pocket showing a license has been
applied for.

LOOK FOR IMPHOVEMEXT
Therefore the action of the police to-

day to bring the situation to a head.
,While the police were acting from

traffic motives, there is a general feel-
ing among machine owners that, how-
ever much annoyance may be caused to
some owners at this time, the result will
be that a branch of the State office will
be established here. With such a branch
licenses would be issuea on the day of
application.

“Under the present conditions our
hands are absolutely tied.’’ said Chester
N. Weaver, vice president of the State
Motor Car Dealers’ Association, today.

’’We are liable to sell a car to a man
and if he takes it out without waiting
for a license, he is liable to get ar-
rested immediately. It takes about five
days to get a license from Sacramento,
and the other day the department up
there held up seventeeen applications on
account of a mistake of 40 cents in the
check.

"There ought to be a registration
office here In San Francisco, where a
matt can get his license immediately, or
something else should be done to rem-
edy the situation, which works a great
hardship on dealers and owners.”

DOCTOR SUES FOR FEE
Dr. Charles F. Harris filed suit today

for 11090 against William, Frank H. and
Joseph «La Haye. members of the T,a
Have Manufacturing Company, which he
claims is due for medical services ren-
dered William Ha Haye.

All Guilty Men
Will Be Punished,

Wires Carranza
By International Now* Service.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14-
General Carranza today wired
as follows to Eliseo Arredondo,
his representative in Washing-
ton :

“The attack on the passen-
ger train near Chihuahua was
made by the only remaining
band of outlaws in that region.
This band is being actively pur-"
sued by my troops, which will
surely capture them. Then the
condign punishment which the
crime deserves will be meted
out to every guilty participant.
The troops of the Constitution-
alist government have been, in-
structed to establish a complete
patrol of the entire railway
from end to end in order to
prevent further outrages. You
will make this declaration to
the press of the United States.

“(Signed)
“VENUSTIANO CARRANZA.”

ALIENS UNEASY
IN MEXICO CITY

By Aasociated Pres*
WASHINGTON*. Jan. 14 —Diplomatic

dispatches today from Mexico City paid
General Pablo Gonzales, General Car-
ranza’s commander there, and the min-
ister of foreign affairs have been sum-
moned to confer with the general at
Queretaro. They expressed some fears
of the absence of General Gonzales, upon
whom foreigners have depended to main-
tain order in the capital. A conference
at Queretaro was announced some time
ago. It is thought developments have
hastened the meeting.

YILLISTA» TAKE * SUBURBS
KL PASO, Tex., Jan. 14.—Mail ad-

vices from Torreon, received today,
brought details of the occupation of

Gomes Palacio by Villa forces. These
advices stale that* on January 6 Villa
troops occupied Lcruo and Gomez Pal-
aclo, suburbs of Torreon. de facto gov-
ernment forces retiring to the latter city.

House Favors
California Oil
Men’s Relief
By A»»oci»ted Press.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.—1 n commit-
tee of the whole, the House today adopt-
ed provisions of the mineral and leasing
bill which will grant leasing rights to oil
operators in California and Wyoming
fields who were dispossessed by Presi-
dent Taft’s withdrawal. The vote indi-
cated passage of the provisions of the
bill on final vote.

BLIND MAN FOUND DEAD
C. S. Ford. 50 years old. a blind man,

who had been making his living by sell-
ing pencils; was found dead in his room
at the City Hotel in Jesse street today. !

SEN. WORKS DEMANDS U. S. WAR ON MEXICO
� ����������������

PRESIDENT AND CABINET REFUSE TO .INTERVENE
ITCHFUL WAITIN6’ POLICY

CONTINUED AT lITE HOUSE
Let Carranza Punish Bandits,

Says Wilson; Stone Will
Back Administration

« • -

By International Hows Service.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—De-
mands of members of the United
States Senate for immediate Ameri-
can intervention in Mexico can non
be complied with.

Announcement to this effect waa
made, here today by President Wil-
son to Senator William J. Stone,
chairman of the Senate committee
on foreign relations, during a two
hour conference at the White
House.

As he was leaving' th" White House
Senator Stone intimated that the Presi-
dent was determined not to change his
"watchful waiting" policy, and that h*
pointed out the advisability of congress-
men refraining from inflamed utter-
ances.

Senator Stone later announced his in-
tention of backing the administration in
its endeavor to prevent serious consid-
eration of intervention resolutions.

The cabinet met at 11 o'clock, the
members devoting the meeting entirely
to a discussion of the Mexican problem.

At this meeting It was decided that
the policy of "watchful waiting" shall b«
maintained, and the punishment of ban-
dits who killed American citizens put up
to General Carranza.

MADERA MASSACRE DENIED
All Americans at Madera, Mex., ar*

safe, according to official advices re-
ceived at the state department today.

These advices specifically deny tho
reported massacre of ten Americans and
two English women. It is reported, how-
ever, hat the colony was attacked by
bandits, but that they were driven off.

GIVE CARRANZA A
CHANCE TO PUNISH

BANDITS: SEN. STONE
By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Jam 14.—Chairman
William J. Stone of the Senate foreign
relations committee conferred on the
Mexican situation early today with
President Wilson. He said he was gath-
ering information of the administration'*
attitude with which to meet attacks in
the Senate.

Senator Stone said after his confer-
ence that he did not expect American
troops would be se.nt into Mexico unles.l
there were further developments to forea

it. He considers ti.at Villa element,
enraged by the recognitl™ of Carranza,
were determined to attack Americans t<>
force intervention. He plainly Indicated
that the administration will look to Car-
ranza to control the situation and pun-
ish bandits.

*GIVi; CARRANZA CHANCR”
Senator Stone said there was no pres-

ent intention of calling a meeting of tho
foreign relations committee to consider
the pending resolutions proposing inter-
ference in Mexico. White House officials
indicated that the resolution of Senator
Lewis of Illinois, the Democratic whip,
authorizing the President to Vs® the
armed forces was introduced without;
their knowledge.

“It would be monstrous for the United
States to go to war in Mexico at such
a time as this,'’ declared Senator Stone
after his return to the capltol. ’T was
the original war man in the Senate when
there was no organized government rec-
ognized by this country. But now w s
have recognized a government and it
would be absurd to rush in without giv-
ing that government a chance to sup-
press and punish the bandits that har«
murdered American citizens

“We know these bandits arc seeking

NEWS DOWN TO THE LAST MINUTE
SOGERS TIR\S OVER *I!SSI\ö CHECK

Sherifr Fred Eggers, through his attorney, Harry B.
Realty thus afternoon paid City Treasure'' McDougald
>897.20, the amount of the check paid to the sheriff’s of
fice by the » nited States v* hich ha* h«en mis*'
ing for the last few davs.

LA V S7 SO GE TS EDWA ROS REC \U PLt t
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—A, petition of residents of El

Paso asking that Consul Edwards be removed from office
reached the State Department late today. Secretary Lan-
sing said he saw no necessity of replying to it and did not
indicate what »onher action might be taken

r

Carroll Hats
When you buy a CAR-
ROLL HAT you are assured
of correct style, superior qual-
ity, and efficient service.

We represent the World s
best makers—

HENRY lIEATH Ltd. oT LONDON,
KNOX of NEW YORK,
SJETSON of PHILADELPHIA,
CROFUT L KNAPP of N. Y.

25% reduction on
HENRY HEATH

Overcoat*.

Paul T. Carroll
70S Market, opp. Third

i 25 Geary, near Kearny
V» INI

You Can Buy An
Automobile Cheap
If you rear! the Classified Col-
ump of Tbe Call you can get
a good automobile at your own
terms.
Today and tomorrow there will
be listed an excellent number
of ears by reputable firms that
you can depend upon.
As an example, the following
ad appears today:

3DH) CHEVROLET rdat.: demonstra or;
$450: li'rms 3150 caab, bal. sL_’.so
per week.

lßlf> Maxwell touring nr rdst.. al-
most new, $475: term*.

JBI6 Eord touring car; big snap;
joitr own term».

Packard touring car; beautiful
condition. *475; term*.

For name and address, see ad
under "Used Cars’ - beading on
Want page.
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